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ABSTRACT. The locked-in syndrome is character-
ized by quadriplegia, preserved consciousness and
inability to respond to the outside world. In recent
years, the repetitive execution of identical movements
has been demonstrated to be crucial for the recovery
of arm and hand function in stroke patients. The
present study aimed at investigating the efficiency of
repetitive training in a patient suffering from locked-
in syndrome due to an occlusion of the basilar artery.
Seven months after the brainstem lesion and after a
15-week period of standard inpatient therapy, the
repetitive training was applied to the (most affected)
right upper extremity in addition to usual therapy.
After 42 weeks of the repetitive training for the right
arm, it was applied to the left arm. The ranges of
active motion as well as functional motor capacity
and muscle tone were regularly assessed. During
those phases when the repetitive sensorimotor train-
ing was applied to the right or left arm, the ranges of
active motion, muscle strength and functional motor
capacity of the trained arm increased significantly
accompanied by a continuous normalization of
muscle tone in the flexor muscle groups. Since the
prominent functional improvements of the right and
left arms were observed during those phases when the
repetitive training was applied, these effects were
likely to be due to the training rather than to the
standard rehabilitation program or extraneous influ-
ences. The repetitive sensorimotor training, there-
fore, appears to be appropriate to improve motor
function of the arm and hand and to accelerate the
time course of recovery even in patients with almost
complete central paralysis of both arms.
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INTRODUCTION

In 1966, Plum & Posner (20) introduced the term

“locked-in syndrome” to characterize patients with
preserved full consciousness, but without the ability to
respond to the outside world. Lesions in the ventral
portion of the pons destroy corticospinal and cortico-
bulbar fibres as well as motor nuclei. Structures within
the dorsal part of the pons controlling consciousness and
transmitting sensory information to the cortex usually
remain intact. Cranial nerves I–IV and midbrain
structures above the pons are also spared.

Three varieties of the locked-in syndrome have been
distinguished by Bauer et al. (2). The classical locked-in
syndrome comprises complete quadriplegia, lower
cranial nerve paralysis with more or less intact vertical
eye and upper eyelid movements. Patients with incom-
plete locked-in syndrome have residual voluntary
contractions, particularly in distal parts of the arms and
legs, but these are weak and, in most cases, functionally
useless. Patients who are totally immobile including eye
and eyelid movements belong to the complete category
(2). The most common aetiology of the locked-in
syndrome is basilar artery occlusion, although the same
clinical picture may result from a pontine haemorrhage
or tumour, encephalitis or traumatic brainstem injury.

The mortality rate within the first year is approxi-
mately 60% (19). Death occurs most frequently within
the first 4 months (19) and is most often attributed to
pulmonary complications or an extension of the lesion.
For those patients who survive, chances for a significant
recovery are considered to be poor (16). Nevertheless,
McCusker et al. (17) report that recovery may continue
for years. Prognosis appears to be more favourable in
patients with non-vascular rather than vascular aetiol-
ogy.

In recent years, a specific repetitive sensorimotor
training (RST) has been developed to improve the
outcome of motor rehabilitation of the centrally paretic
arm and hand in stroke patients (6, 8, 9). In daily training
sessions, patients are asked to perform voluntary
isometric and isotonic contractions repetitively. Iso-
metric contractions are to be executed as rapidly and as
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stronglyaspossible;isotoniccontractionsmustcoverthe
entire rangeof motion that is actively availablefor the
patient at a respectivejoint. In caseslacking active
movement, the intended movementsare repetitively
carriedout by an occupationaltherapistor physiothera-
pist. The patients’movementperformancesare closely
observedandarm muscletoneis frequentlyassessedin
order to detectthe occurrenceof undesiredassociated
movementsand an increasein muscle tone. For both
assessments,thetrainingis interruptedfor a shortperiod
andcontinuedafterasufficientreductionof muscletone.

RST improves functional motor capacity of the
centrally paretic upper extremity and acceleratesthe
time courseof recoverysignificantly. Similar positive
results are observed when EMG-initiated electrical
musclestimulationis repetitivelyappliedto functionally
importantmusclegroupsof the upperextremity(8,15).
The commonfeatureof both training proceduresis the
repetitivevoluntaryactivationof functionally important
musclegroupsof the arm andhand.The proprioceptive
andcutaneousimpulsesgeneratedrepetitivelyandtime-
locked to the unfolding voluntary movement are
supposedto form the basisof motor learning (10) as
well asmotor recoveryin strokepatientsirrespectiveof
which methodologyis employed.Both approachesare
appropriateto strengthensensorimotorcoupling within
motor regionsof thebrain involved in themovement.

The aim of the present study was to investigate
whether the RST originally designedfor hemiparetic
stroke patients is of value for motor function in a
quadriplegicpatientsufferingfrom locked-insyndrome.
Thisstudyis partof aseriesof investigationsconcerning
the functional value of repeatedmotor practice in
patientswith centralmotordisorders.

PATIENT AND METHODS

The45-year-oldright-handedpatientreportedon in thepresent
paperwas admittedto hospitalbecausehe developedrapidly
progressivequadriplegiadue to an ischaemiclesion of the
ventralpons(andasmall infarctionof theleft thalamus)caused
by persistentocclusion of the basilarartery, as demonstrated
angiographically. His cardiovascular and pulmonarysituation
stabilized after a few weeks so that rehabilitation could be
startedin theacutehospital.It consistedof regularoccupational
and physiotherapy, including mobilization. After 7 monthshe
wastransferredasaninpatientto our rehabilitation hospital.On
examination,hewasanarthricandquadriplegic,exceptfor some
smallandweakvoluntaryhand,fingerandelbowextensionson
theleft side(about10%of therangeof motion).On command,
he was able to produceslight contractions of the extensor
musclegroupsof the right forearm, but without any visible
motion. Sensationwasnormal.Reflexeswerehyperactive and
he had bilateral Babinski signs. He could communicateby

vertical eye movements (upwardgazefor “yes”) and by eye
blinking (eyelid closure for “no”). According to his clinical
picture,thepatientwasclassifiedassufferingfrom incomplete
locked-in syndrome(2). He took no neuroactive drugsduring
anyphaseof thestudy.

Rehabilitationprogram

The rehabilitation program started immediately after the
patient’s admissionto our rehabilitationdepartment and was
appliedduring all phasesof the studyin additionto RST.The
rehabilitationstrategyfollowed a coordinated teamapproach.
Nurseswere responsiblefor monitoring pulmonaryfunction,
mouth care, tracheal suctioning, proper head and body
positioning, observing susceptible skin regions, and so on.
Within two weeks, the patient learned to use a computer-
assistedcommunication systemthat could be controlled by
eyelid movements. Standardphysical exercise therapy was
applieddaily, includingpassivemovementsof thearmsandlegs
(in part using a motor-driven cycling device), bringing the
patient into an upright position by meansof a tilt table and
combatingspasticityby slow sustainedmusclestretching.The
patient received daily conventional occupational and phy-
siotherapyaccordingto the Bobathconcept(3,4) (individual
therapy for at least 2 hours a day) supplemented by speech
therapy and psychologicalassistance.Physiotherapy particu-
larly aimed at facilitating trunk, leg and arm movements,
whereasoccupational therapywasconcernedwith armandhand
activation,predominantlyontheleft side,whichpresentedsome
residualmotor function (seeabove).

Repetitivesensorimotortraining (RST)

During the first 15 weeksafter admission to our rehabilitation
hospital,thepatientreceivedtheconventionaloccupational and
physiotherapydescribed above. During this time and the
following phasesof the study, motor function of the upper
extremities was assessedevery 3 weeks. Starting at the
beginningof the 16th week, RST was practised5 days per
week in addition to the standard rehabilitation program
describedabove.To demonstratethe influenceof the training
in comparison to conventionaloccupationalandphysiotherapy
andin ordernot to overstrain thepatient,RSTwasappliedonly
to his right arm, whereas the conventional rehabilitation
program focusedon arms, legs and trunk. After the patient
hadbeeninformedin detailaboutits aim anddesign,heagreed
to participatein the study, which had beenapproved by the
ethicalboardof theFreeUniversityof Berlin. In particular, the
patientwasmadeawarethat he could withdraw his consent at
any time, andthat RSTwould neithermodify nor diminish the
standardrehabilitation programhereceiveddaily in additionto
the repetitivetraining.

The principle of RST is that it aimsat facilitating selective
movementsat shoulder,elbow, wrist andfinger joints. Move-
mentsinsteadof isometriccontractionsor posturalactivity are
predominantandprimary. If the intendedmovementcannotbe
executedactively,themotionis carriedout by thephysiothera-
pist. Thereafter,parallel to the recoveryof voluntary muscle
control,selectivemovementsmustbeperformedmoreandmore
againstgravitational pull, coveringtheentirerangeof motion.In
a furtherstep,thepatientis askedto performthemovements as
fast aspossible,but to avoid an increasein muscletoneor the
occurrenceof undesiredassociatedreactions(18). Finally, in
orderto enhancemusclestrength,movements areperformedat
various resistancelevels exertedby weights (100g to 3 kg)
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attachedto the upperarm or forearmandto the handdorsum,
dependingon the target movement. After the patient has
achievedvoluntarymotorcapacityat a singlejoint, movements
aretrainedthat involve several(proximal anddistal) segments
of the arm, including posturaland dynamicactivities. In our
patient,RSTlastedbetween60 and70 minutesfor eacharm.It
was applied by two advancedphysiotherapists who were
regularly supervisedby other membersof the researchgroup
in order to ensure that the RST was administered in an
appropriatemanner.

Assessments

In order to evaluatethe patient’s motor capacity, the active
rangeof motion(dividedinto five categoriesat0, 25,50,75and
100%of the total rangeof motion,both for activemovements
without gravitational influence and for active movements
againstgravitational pull) wasassessedevery threeweeksfor
thosemovementslistedin TableI. Furthermore,motorcapacity
of theupperextremitywasregularlyquantifiedby meansof the
Fugl-Meyertest(7). Muscletonewasassessedby meansof the
modified Ashworthscale(5). Ratingswere performedby two
experiencedmembersof our researchgroupwho hadyearsof
experience in administering the Fugl-Meyer test and the
modified Ashworth scale. Interrater reliability was regularly
checkedandamountedto 90%.

The Fugl-Meyertest(7) wasoriginally designedto evaluate
motor function, balance,some sensationqualities and joint
function in strokepatients.In our patient,the developmentof
motorcapacityof theupperextremitywasregularlyassessedby
meansof itemsA–C in thearmsectionof this test.This section
comprisesreflexactivity of thebiceps,tricepsandfingerflexors
(max.score4), voluntary movements completelywithin flexor
and/or extensorsynergies(max. score 18), voluntary move-
ments mixing flexor and extensorsynergies(max. score 6),
voluntary movements with little or no synergy dependence
(max. score6), voluntary movements of the wrist (max. score
10)andhand(max.score14)and,in laterstages,thenormalized
activity of tendonreflexes(max.score2). The Ashworthscale
(5) wasusedto assessmuscletoneof variouspartsof a limb. It
rangesfrom 0 (flaccid tone)to 5 (rigid fixation). Conventional
testingof musclestrength,for instanceby meansof the MRC
scale, appears to be a somewhat inadequate assessment
instrument,as motor activity in patientswith brain lesionsis
oftendependenton synergies.

Courseof thestudy

Therehabilitation programstarted,asmentionedabove,about7
months after the acute stroke. The active rangesof motion
(TableI) aswell asmuscletoneandfunctional motorcapacityof
the arm were assessedevery 3 weeks. Fifteen weeks after
admissionto our rehabilitation department, RSTstartedfor the
right arm in addition to the usual inpatient rehabilitation
program.To demonstratetheinfluenceof RST,it wasapplied—
during the first 42 weeks—only to the right arm, which had
shownnovoluntarymotoractivity at thebeginningof thestudy.
If therangesof voluntarymovementand/orthefunctional motor
capacityincreaseat the momentwhenRST is introduced,it is
likely due to the training rather than to the standard
rehabilitation proceduresor extraneousevents. From the
beginningof the 43rd week,RST wasalso appliedto the left
arm, the residualmotor capacityof which had beenslightly
superiorto thatof the right armat the time of admissionto the
rehabilitationdepartment. After a total of 78 weeksof inpatient

rehabilitation, RST had to be interrupted due to the patient’s
dismissalfrom hospital.The time courseof the trainingcanbe
inferredfrom Fig. 1.

RESULTS

Figure1 illustratesthe influenceof RSTon therangeof
motion of activeanteversionof the upperarm.After 15
weeksof repetitivetraining,activemovementscovering
about25% of the rangeof motion were observed.The
completerangeof active motion was reachedafter 24
weeks.During the following weeks,the patientexperi-
encedfurtherrecoveryof strengthin theinvolvedmuscle
groups.Similar developmentswere observedwith the
other movementsthat were regularly assessed.The
improvementin active range of motion beganat the
momentwhen the RST was started.This held true for
both right andleft arms(TableI).

Theimprovementin rangeof activemotionat various
joints was accompaniedby increasingscoreson the
Fugl-Meyerscale(Fig. 2). At the endof the study,the
patientwasableto useboth armseffectively in several
activities of daily living provided that they did not
require high degreesof muscular force. Furthermore,
RST contributedto the reductionof enhancedmuscle
tone, as is evident in Fig. 3 for thosemusclegroups
actingon the elbow.Muscletonebeganto diminish for
theright armafterthe15thweekandfor theleft armafter
the 57th week,i.e. the momentsat which the repetitive

Fig. 1. Time course(x-axis in weeks)of the rangeof motion
(y-axis in % of themaximumrangeof motion) for activeante-
version of the upper arm (without gravitational pull). 0: Be-
ginning of repetitivesensorimotor training (RST) for the right
arm; 1: Beginningof RST for the left arm; 2: Dismissalfrom
the rehabilitationhospital; 3: Resumptionof RST; 4: End of
thestudy.Right arm:^; left arm:~.
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TableI. Rangesof activemotion(right and left arm) (in % of the total rangeof motion)

0a 0 1 1 2 2 3 3 4 4
Rb L R L R L R L R L

Movementswithoutgravitational pull
Shoulder

Anteversion of theupperarm 0 0 100 0 100 75 100 25 100 100
Retroversion of theupperarm 0 25 100 100 100 100 100 75 100 100
Externalrotation 0 50 100 50 100 100 100 50 100 100
Internalrotation 0 25 100 100 100 100 100 75 100 100
Abduction 0 25 50 50 100 75 100 50 100 100
Adduction 0 75 100 50 100 100 100 100 100 100

Elbow
Extension 0 25 100 50 100 100 100 75 100 100
Flexion 0 25 100 75 100 100 100 75 100 100
Pronation 0 75 100 75 100 100 100 50 100 75
Supination 0 25 100 50 100 100 100 50 100 100

Wrist
Extension 0 50 100 50 100 75 100 75 100 100
Flexion 25 50 100 75 100 100 100 50 100 100
Ulnar abduction 0 50 100 50 100 100 100 50 100 100
Radialabduction 0 100 100 75 100 100 100 50 100 100

Fingers
Extension 0 25 100 50 100 75 100 50 100 75
Flexion 25 50 100 75 100 100 100 75 100 100
Abduction of the indexfinger 0 0 100 50 100 75 100 50 100 100
Adduction of the indexfinger 0 0 100 75 100 75 100 50 100 100

Thumb
Opposition 75 75 100 25 100 50 100 25 100 100
Extension 75 0 100 0 100 75 100 50 100 100
Flexion 0 0 100 25 100 75 100 75 100 100

Movementsagainstgravitational pull
Shoulder

Anteversion of theupperarm 0 0 75 0 100 0 100 0 100 0
Retroversion of theupperarm 0 0 75 100 100 75 100 0 100 50
Externalrotation 0 0 100 0 75 25 100 0 100 50
Internalrotation 0 0 100 0 100 50 100 0 100 75
Abduction 0 0 75 0 100 0 100 0 100 0
Adduction 0 0 100 0 100 25 100 0 100 50

Elbow
Extension 0 0 100 0 100 75 100 0 100 100
Flexion 0 0 100 0 100 100 100 0 100 100
Pronation 0 0 100 0 100 50 100 0 100 0
Supination 0 0 100 0 100 50 100 0 100 100

Wrist
Extension 0 0 100 0 100 0 100 0 100 75
Flexion 0 0 100 0 100 25 100 0 100 75
Ulnar abduction 0 0 100 0 100 50 100 0 100 25
Radialabduction 0 0 100 0 100 50 100 0 100 75

Fingers
Extension 0 0 100 0 100 0 100 0 100 0
Flexion 0 0 100 0 100 75 100 0 100 75
Abduction of the indexfinger 0 0 100 0 100 0 100 0 100 0
Adduction of the indexfinger 0 0 100 0 100 0 100 0 100 25

Thumb
Opposition 0 0 100 0 100 0 100 0 100 50
Extension 0 0 100 0 100 0 100 0 100 50
Flexion 0 0 75 0 100 0 100 0 100 0

a 0: Beginningof repetitivesensorimotor training (RST) for the right arm; 1: Beginningof RST for the left arm (42 weeksafter
the beginningof the training for the right arm); 2: Interruptionof the training for 4 months;3: Resumptionof the training; 4:
Endof thestudy.
b R: right; L: left.
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training was introduced for the right and left arms,
respectively(Fig. 3).

DISCUSSION

According to Patterson& Grabois (19), spontaneous
recoveryin patientssufferingfrom locked-insyndrome
is expectedto be most prominentduring the first 4–6
months.Katz et al. (13) emphasizethat lack of recovery
within the first 6 monthspredictspersistentlocked-in
syndrome.Nevertheless,accordingto McCuskeret al.
(17), recoverymay continue for years,particularly in
patientswith non-vascularrather than vascularaetiol-
ogy.Sinceour patientwasadmittedto therehabilitation
departmentabout7 monthsafter the acutebrain lesion,
andbecauseRST started15 weekslater, more than 10
monthshad passedwhen RST commenced.Therefore,
spontaneousrecoverylikely only playeda minor role in
functional restitution.Furthermore,it hadbeenconclu-
sively demonstratedin previousstudiesthattheeffectof
repetitivetraining is indeedspecificandnot simply due
to enhancedtreatmenttime (6,9).

Thedesignof thepresentcasestudyis appropriateto
documentthe impactof the repetitivetraining precisely
(14), sinceimprovementsin the rangeof activemotion
andin motor functionwereobservedexclusivelyfor the
right armaftertrainingfor thatarmhadstarted.Thesame
holdstrue for the left arm,whereasonly minor changes
in motor parametersoccurredduring the first 57 weeks
whenconventionaloccupationalandphysiotherapywere

applied,andduring the15 weekswhenthe trainingwas
interrupted.During the period when RST was inter-
rupted, the patient experienceda decline in motor
function of the left arm. Unlike the right arm, the
function of the left arm wasnot yet sufficient to allow
him to performeverydaylife activities.This fact could
havecontributedto areductionin voluntaryactivationof
thisarm,andto asubsequentdecreasein theactiverange
of motion.

During all phasesof the study, the patient received
conventional physiotherapyaccording to the Bobath
concept(3,4), supplementedby occupationaltherapy.
Both therapeuticapproachesaim at reducingspasticity,
whereasRST seeksto activatecentrallypareticmuscle
groups directly. As was pointed out convincingly by
Bütefisch et al. (6) for the centrally paretic hand,
therapeuticmeasuresfocusingon muscletonereduction
contributelittle to functionalmotorimprovement.Onthe
otherhand,whenRST wasappliedfor the right arm its
motor function improved,whereasno relevantchanges
wereobservedfor theleft arm.At themomentwhenthe
repetitive training startedfor the left arm, both active
rangeof motionandfunctionalmotorcapacityincreased.

RST improved motor function significantly. The
patient was able to perform useful activities such as
shaving and brushing his teeth without external aid.
Nevertheless,hehadto besupportedin motoractivities
requiring higher levels of muscularforce. Thesefacts
justify the applicationof RST. Furthermore,the addi-

Fig. 2. Time course(x-axis in weeks)of the scores(y-axis) of
the Fugl-MeyerScale(upperextremity section).0: Beginning
of repetitivesensorimotor training (RST) for the right arm; 1:
Beginningof RST for the left arm; 2: Dismissalfrom the re-
habilitation hospital; 3: Resumptionof RST; 4: End of the
study.Right arm:^; left arm:~.

Fig. 3. Muscle tone (assessedby meansof the modified Ash-
worth scale)for theflexor musclesactingon theelbowandon
the hand(x-axis: time coursein weeks,y-axis: averageof the
individual Ashworth scores).0: Beginning of repetitive sen-
sorimotor training (RST) for the right arm; 1: Beginning of
RST for the left arm; 2: Dismissalfrom the rehabilitationhos-
pital; 3: Resumptionof RST; 4: End of the study.Right arm:
^; left arm:~.
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tional costsappearto berelativelylow. Thephysiothera-
pist, who spendsbetween120 and140 minutesper day
on the training, i.e. around 25% of her or his daily
working time, contributesto this addedexpense.The
additionalcostsdueto RST, therefore,run up to $1000
per month.

In contrastto therepetitivetrainingasit wasdescribed
previously (6,8, 9) for the affected hand of stroke
patients,the training describedin the presentpaperwas
appliedto all functionally relevantmusclegroupsof the
centrallypareticarm.Furthermore,thepatientsincluded
in thestudiesby Bütefischetal. (6) andHummelsheimet
al. (8,9) hadsomeresidualmotor function of the hand,
whereasthe patientdescribedin the presentstudy was
completely paralysed,except for someslight contrac-
tionsof theextensormusclesof theleft armandforearm.
The repetitive training, therefore,startedwith motions
carried out by the physiotherapist.Nevertheless,the
repetitivemotor actionwasappropriateto initialize and
maintainfunctionalrecovery.

An importantfeatureof RST is the fact that it places
high value on facilitating selective movementsand
emphasizesthe avoidanceof grosssynergisticpatterns.
In fact, thedegreeof spasticitydecreasedin parallelwith
the growing voluntarymotor capacity,aswasobserved
in previousstudieswith strokepatients(6,8).

Both the modified RST described here and the
repetitive training described in previous studies
(6, 8,9) consistof stereotypedrepetitivemotoractivities.
Accordingto Asanuma& Keller (1), the proprioceptive
andcutaneousimpulsesgeneratedrepetitivelyandtime-
lockedto themovementarethoughtto form thebasisof
motor learningaswell asof motor recoveryin patients
with lesions in the central nervoussystem.Since our
patientpresentednormalsensoryperception,the repeti-
tive afferentstimulationtogetherwith movement-related
activity in motorcentresof thebraincouldhaveinduced
unmasking phenomenawithin pre-existing neuronal
circuits (11) andprobablyenhancedcortical representa-
tional zones(12). Furthermore,long-term potentiation
phenomenabroughtaboutby repeatedlyarisingafferent
stimuli mighthavefacilitatedtheexcitationof respective
subsetsof motor cortical neuronesactivatingparticular
musclesor musclegroups(10).

Thestrikingbut long-termrecoveryinducedby RSTis
probably supported by the known high degree of
redundancywithin the motor system formed by the
parallel and independentorganization of inputs and
outputsfor different representationsof musclegroups.
This hasbeenillustratedin detail by Strick (21) for the

handrepresentationin motor,premotorandsupplemen-
tary motorareasof thecortex.Theseareasdiffer in their
accessto brainstemmotor centresas well as to spinal
motoneuronesand interneurones.RST could have
activatedalternativerepresentationalzonesin secondary
motorareasor in thebrainstem,whichpossessrelatively
independent descending pathways that bypass the
lesionedbrainstemregions.Future prospectivestudies
should investigate the influence of repeated motor
practicein patientssufferingfrom lessseverebrainstem
or incompletespinalcord lesions.
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